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ABSTRACT 

The total contribution of Travel & Tourism to GDP was, 9.4% of GDP in 2017, and is forecast to upward thrust by 

means of 7.5% in 2019 and to upward thrust via 6.9 % pa to 9.9% of GDP in 2028. Presently shares among four to six percent 

of the gross home product and is one of the maximum vast monetary sources to the country (Wilkerson, 2003). According  

to world travel and tourism council (WTTC), the tourism enterprise is likewise the 7th largest private organization and one 

among the most important retail/provider segments in the nation (WTTC, 2017). Leisure journey accounted for greater that 

88 percent of the general tourism sales. In 2017 and 2018, WTTC stated that travel costs have been and INR15240 billion 

respectively. In 2017, the total expenditure increased to INR32052 billion because of growth in home tourism (WTTC2017). 

As the Indian economy stepped forward, WTTC fore casted that travel fees would boom through eight percentages in 2019. 

Tourism locations throughout India are competing to draw extra vacationers and to increase their tourism arrivals. 

In order to lure greater tourists, destinations make use of various promotional gear and advertising strategies with a purpose 

to efficaciously increase the wide variety of site visitors. Some locations entice greater visitors than others. As reported 

through ITDC (2017), Rajasthan, Gujarat, and kerala are the pinnacle 3 locations within India. Destinations that can 

provide appealing and fairly perfect merchandise draw more travelers. 

KEYWORDS: Tourism, Cuisine, Destination, Sustainability 

 
INTRODUCTION 

 
Research has shown that vacationers spend nearly forty-seven% of their price range on meals when visiting (Boyne, 

Williams, & Hall, 2002). The 2004 Restaurant & Foodservice Market Research Handbook states that 50% of restaurants’ 

profits became generated via traveler (Graziani, 2003). It suggests that there may be a symbiotic affiliation among food and 

the tourism enterprise. More importantly, food has been called a green marketing and positioning device of a vacation spot 

(Hjalager & Richards, 2002). Likewise, with the growing focus in nearby delicacies, more destinations are focusing on meals 

as their basis tourism product. For example, Rajasthan, Punjab, and Andhra Pradesh have been regarded for their delicacies. 
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LITERATURE OVERVIEW 

The importance of the association between food and tourism cannot be ignored. Each destination has unique levels 

of charisma that may draw vacationers from different nations (Au & Law, 2002). Traditional and captivating meals may be 

a magnet for site visitors to a destination. Using Getz and Brown’s (2006) software and definition of wine tourism, we can 

articulate that culinary tourism may be connected with tourists’ hobby within the nearby meals of a vacation spot. On the 

other hand, the destination will apply culinary as the primary attraction and will build up advertising techniques so that it 

will consciousness on culinary tourism. It is significant for entrepreneurs of a culinary vacation spot to recognize the photo 

at present detained through its centered tourists and the way to persuade their intention to go to in the route of powerful 

advertising and marketing strategies. Frochot (2003) encouraged culinary tourism may be utilized to show off the cultural 

aspects of a country. As such, locations can use cuisine to be an image of its “cultural enjoy, culinary historical past, cultural 

strong point, and importance” 

Further, Hobsbawn & Ranger (1983) stated that cuisines that are widely recognized for their flavor and excellence 

may be advanced into tourism products. For example, French delicacies and wine have boosted the French tourism industry 

(Hjalager & Corigliano, 2000). According to Riley (2000), the relationship between conventional delicacies and tourism relies 

upon the position of the food within the socio-tradition studies that creates the countrywide uniqueness. Thus, a destination 

can use its delicacies as a marketing approach. 

Jones and Jenkins (2002) said that food isn’t only a fundamental requirement for vacationers, but also a cultural 

component that can be hopefully representing a vacation spot. Given that delicacies can be used to develop the identity and 

culture of a vacation spot, meals usage may be used in the improvement of a vacation spot reflection (Quan & Wang, 2004). 

In addition, food intake also contributes to the financial system of a destination and provides vacationers with a neighborhood 

revel in. Hong Kong traveler arrivals were growing because of the growing range of eating places that recommend many 

kinds of dishes (Au &Law, 2002). A most important purpose people journey to Hong Kong is to enjoy and flavor the meals. 

Gastronomical activities of a vacation spot are also categorized as a part of socio-cultural tourism. Richards (1996) 

encouraged that cultural tourism may additionally encompass experiencing the cultural focus as well as sampling the con- 

ventional food. Kim (1998) acknowledged that cultural influences are good sized elements of call for tourism universally. 

Socio-Cultural vacationers are commonly involved in the goods and way of life of a specific vacation spot in addition to 

experiencing and getting knowledge approximately the way of life (Richards, 1996). 

It is widely known that delicacies perform a crucial role in attracting tourists to a specific vacation spot due to its 

expression of a region’s tradition and way of lifestyles. Food and wine tourism are steadily growing and extraordinarily 

preferred in today’s marketplace-location (Corigliano, 2002). Many researchers have made acknowledged that food has an 

enormous effect on travelers’ selections when they searching their holiday destination. In addition, it has been written that the 

delicacies of a kingdom can determine its cultural or national characteristics (Rand, Heath, & Alberts, 2003). For example, the 

illustration of France has constantly been connected with it’s dine and wine (Frochot, 2003). Similarly, the range of human 

being’s desire to visit Italy is by and large because of its delicacies (Boyne, Williams, & Hall, 2002). Corigliano (2002) 

advocated the achievement of Italian gastronomy is in most cases recommended to the incorporation of its delicacies into its 
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countrywide identification. Food is blended inside the Italian lifestyle and associated with the way of life of its community, 

and those have installed the significance of connecting the food and tourism. 

Quan and Wang (2004) stated that meals can specific distinctive enjoy and pride to the traveler. Especially, food may 

additionally completely growth tourists’ experience and may be the most unforgettable element of the visit. Thus, the food 

of a destination may be was a symbol of the illustration and strong point of the visited region. Consequently, identifying and 

positioning a particular product for the market is extremely desired in growing a capability photo. Culinary tourism isn’t most 

effective thrilling to the vacationers, however additionally contributes to the social, monetary and environmental improvement 

of a specific vacation spot (Corigliano, 2002). 

Moreover, the writer stated those areas that could provide and take benefit of their cuisine and wine and location them 

as an essential tourism product will advantage tremendously as the cost in their locations raises. Although a meal remains 

an extraordinarily critical function of the tourism enterprise, the enterprise has now not been able to capture the eye of many 

researchers on this discipline (Tefler & Wall, 1996). 

 
STATEMENT OF PROBLEM 

 
In normal, the tourism enterprise has many additives which include eco-tourism, ethnic-tourism, cultural-tourism, 

sports-tourism, sex-tourism, fitness-tourism, and others. All those sorts of tourism produce distinct styles of studies (Long, 

2004). 

One of the commonplace functions of the tourism enterprise is to provide meals studies. Culinary tourism, meals 

tourism or gastronomy tourism are associated with delicacies and consumption of meals reviews that arise when human 

beings journey. In addition, in the course of a journey or excursion, some tourists may look for types of meals corresponding 

to those that they have got at home. In contrast, there will be travelers who are probably passionate to discover new delicacies 

of different cultures or folks that are curious approximately diverse meals. What are the primary elements that could draw 

tourists who’re listening to taste specific foods? 

The dating between food and tourism seems paradoxical. There are many extraordinary perceptions of food. For 

instance, food can act in lots of diverse roles, from eye-catching simple needs (Maslow, 1954), social and cultural desires 

(Long, 2004), social reputation needs (Richards, 2002), aesthetic know-how (Long, 2004), and different roles. In preferred, 

there are many reports that can be linked with intake of meals. 

Long (2004) encouraged that only a few studies had been written with regards to food and the activities connected 

with meals, that would affect travelers’ enjoy and the methods wherein tourism might impact the delicacies of a specific 

subculture, community, or people. In addition, there is no research that has examined the role of delicacies in tourism in 

regard to locations’ picture and statistics assets. 

The purpose of this observe is to have a look at the position of destinations’ delicacies photo, records assets, and 

demographic profiles on the vacationers’ purpose to visit a culinary destination. 
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OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY 

There were three objectives of the study: 
 

• To give an explanation for the relationship among a vacation spot’s cuisine image and the vacationers’ purpose of go 

to. 

• To examine the impact that assets of information have on travelers’ objective to visit a culinary destination. 
 

• To discover the moderating final results of a demographic strong point on a) the relationship among a vacation spot’s 

cuisine image and the vacationers’ purpose of going to, b) the connection among information resources and the vaca- 

tioners’ goal to go to. 

 
Significance of the Study 

 
To explore primarily based on reading vacationers’ curiosity in culinary tourism and those factors which prompted 

their preference of a culinary vacation spot. Since very few researches were written in this unique area, these studies made two 

essential contributions to hospitality and tourism literature. First, the theoretical contribution of this observe complements 

the frame of facts in culinary tourism. As such, this look at required characterizing the profile of tourists, interested in 

culinary tourism and adding to the prevailing knowledge by using enhancing the consideration of tourists’ behavior which 

includes sources of statistics, vacation spot image, and demographic profiles related to culinary tourism. Second, the executive 

contribution of the examiner supports and assists the hospitality and tourism industry humans in making plans an all-inclusive 

strategic advertising plan targeted on concentrated on the culinary tourism marketplace. In addition, this examine provides 

very beneficial records that assist managers in making plans and utilizing tourism sources extra proficiently. 

 
Demographic Characteristics 

 
Travelers’ socio-demographic characteristics play a maximum important role in figuring out the attention of a des- 

tination picture (Goodrich, 1980; Um & Crompton, 1990; Woodside & Lysonski, 1989). Socio-demographic variables to- 

gether with age, profession, and profits ought to effect vacationers’ perceptions of the destination picture and tour experience 

(Goodall & Ashworth, 1988). In an equal manner, Jefferson and Lickorish (1988) recommended the significance of these 

variables but delivered own family mass, nationality and societal stage to the existing literature. However, Baloglu & Mc- 

Cleary (1999) stated that only age and training were the two variables that substantially have an impact on the destination 

image. In an earlier take a look at of West German vacationer traveling to the US, Baloglu (1997) regarded age as the most 

effective importance variable. In contrast, the findings of Lee, O’Leary, and Hong (2002) counseled that socio-demographic 

characters had been not large factors among German vacationer who have been making plans to journey to the United States. 

Take a look at of cultural vacationers (McHone & Rungeling, 1999) who attended a cultural presentation in Orlando, 

experimented that the demographic traits of cultural vacationers and informal travelers had been discovered sizable rang. In 
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exacting, cultural travelers had better-preferred profits, had been fairly cultured, and were elder in comparison to the informal 

visitor. Also, they determined that cultural vacationers preferred in to live with pals and own family where they are able to take 

the gain of exploring the neighborhood food. However, the informal vacationers would pick out to stay at accommodations 

residences. 

Jefferson and Lickorish (1988) pronounced those socio-demographic variables had been extensively used as a mas- 

sive device in segmenting the vacationer market. Further, it becomes located that the segmentation would assist in forecasting 

destiny possibility (Waters, 1988). In addition, in South Africa, demographic define becomes the subject of a look at of wine 

tourism to be able to set up the traits of the wine tourist (Tassiopoulos, Nuntsu, & Haydam, 2004). The results indicated that 

the everyday wine vacationer’s age ranged from 25 to 45 years antique, traffic was professional and notably educated. 

Kim & Geistfeld (2003) investigated the demographic elements affecting purchaser desire of choosing restaurants 

for dining. The look at encouraged that restaurants clients’ demographic traits can be associated with the sort of restaurant se- 

lected. For instance, higher-profits customers had been to be anticipated to dine in a full-service restaurant. On the alternative 

hand, the decrease profits group turned into determined to pick a quick-service eating place. Besides that, age, household size, 

and household composition (number of younger youngsters) additionally notably affected the types of eating place chosen 

for dinner within the night. 

 
Research Design 

 
Qualitative and quantitative studies changed into used on this examine to finish the importance of a vacation spot’s 

food image and information resources when deciding on a culinary tourist vacation spot. The research was performed inside 

the spring of 2017. In order to understand and get more impending in growing the questionnaire, a focus institution turned 

into conduct. Moreover, the point of interest institution changed into conducted to make to be had the researcher within 

profundity statistics on the relationship among food and tourism. 

An e-mail invitation turned into sent to 10 capability individuals for the focal point institution. The individuals had 

been requested to present some facts on destinations and countries that they had visited in the past. Six participants spoke 

back to the email and expressed a hobby in taking part in the consciousness group discussion. The consciousness organization 

consisted of five male and one woman player who had traveled substantially within the past. 

The age of the members ranged from 23 to 65 years antique. Some of the contributors had master’s tiers, and some 

player changed into nonetheless working on an undergraduate degree. Specifically, Most of the members had traveled to 

locations in India. In well-known most in their trips were for enjoyment functions, but a few players traveled on a reliable 

enterprise journey. Some of the locations referred to by way of the individuals had been: Gujrat, Rajasthan, Punjab, Kerala, 

Noth-east, Southindia In standard, the members had traveled extensively inside the beyond. 

The dialogue turned into led by way of the researcher who attempted to increase a large knowledge on the signifi- 

cance of food when deciding on a destination and the significance of numerous sorts of data sources utilized by the individuals. 

The facts accrued from the focal point institution were used in formulating the questionnaire. The attention organization tool 
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consisted of 57 open-ended questions. The consciousness group questions were developed in advance. It changed into ad- 

vanced as a part of a descriptive research method and 3 personal interviews had been carried out to test the questionnaires. 

Further modifications to the instruments were made based on the interview outcome and recommendations. In addition, an 

in-depth literature review became also carried out with the intention to expand dependable questions for the focus group. 

The online survey turned into designed in particular to find out the tourists’ opinion at the food’s picture and statistics 

assets of Rajasthan five-point Likert scale. This vacation spot became decided on based totally on the popularity in their 

delicacies. This country mentioned numerous times throughout the focal point group session. Furthermore, it is a widely 

known reality that Rajasthan global’s maximum famous cuisine. A descriptive go-sectional sample study changed into carried 

out for this take a look at. An online survey approach turned into used for statistics collection. 

Figure 01 indicates the structure of the take a look at. The questionnaire was designed to reply to the three targets 

of this have a look at. First, the questionnaire calculated the principle constructs of the look at a vacation spot’s meals image, 

statistics resources and motive to go to. Second, the tool additionally examined the respondents’ demographic traits and the 

way it influences the traveler’s reason to go to and the importance of data assets. In particular, the survey became supposed to 

offer higher information of vacationers’ angle about a vacation spot’s food photograph and information sources while making 

selections for a vacation. 

 
 

Figure 1: 
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Response Rate 
 

The contributors of this observe were decided on from online tour and food companies in Google. The take a look at 

became performed from November 2017 to April 2018. A general of 12 journey groups had been selected to take part within 

the have a look at. The ordinary populace surveyed changed into 1673. An overall of 449 respondents completed the survey 

which accounted for 26.6 % of the population 

 
Summary of the Study 

 
The cause of the has a look at turned into to examine the position of a destination’s food image, to investigate the 

significance of information sources, and to check the moderating consequences of demographic profiles on the travelers’ 

intention to visit a culinary destination. There have been 3 important objectives of this have a look at (1.) To give an 

explanation for the relationship among a destination’s cuisine image and the tourists’ purpose of visit. (2.) To have a look  

at the have an impact on that sources of records have on tourists’ goal to go to a culinary vacation spot. (3.) To  discover  

the moderating final results of demographic uniqueness on a) the relationship among a destination’s cuisine picture and the 

travelers’ cause of visit, b) the relationship between facts assets and the tourists’ goal to go to. 

The population of the look at was selected from two online websites. An overall of 12 journey businesses had been 

decided on to participate within the take a look at. The ordinary populace surveyed changed into 1673. A total of 449 

respondents completed the survey which accounted for 26.6 % of the population. 

The vacation spot’s food photograph questions were formulated primarily based on preceding research (Dimance & 

Moody, 1998) and a focal point organization was carried out in advance in the study. There had been fifty-seven items in nine 

sections of the tool and a five-factor Likert scale become used to assess the food image. Respondents had been requested how 

to be anticipated it would be in the event that they have been to go to each of the locations... 

 
Implications of the Research 

 
This study has dropped some lighting fixtures on culinary tourism with main importance on two principal contribu- 

tions: theoretical and managerial implications. In phrases of the theoretical contributions, the look at enriched the frame of 

literature in culinary tourism and become one of the research to document locations cuisine image and goal to go to. The final 

results of this observe may want to make available a basis for future studies in this topic. In addition, Rajasthan state that 

changed into decided on for this examine become well known for its cuisines. As such, the principle factors that contributed 

to their attractiveness are probably used for other states to increase their personal culinary tourism merchandise. So some dis- 

tance, that is the pioneer take a look at that had entire analysis on destinations’ food image, data resources, and demographic 

characteristics. Previous research had focused on: cuisine choice manners (Marris, 1986); proper food and sustainable tourism 

(Reynolds, 1993); foodservice and tourism (Sheldon and Fox, 1988); and tourism and nearby meals industries (Telfer & Wall, 

1996). 
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The effects of this have a look at outlined that there were primary factors that differentiate a culinary destination. 

Specifically, the factors had been: vacation spot’s food image and vacation spot’s precise photograph. The variables in each 

of the issue made out of very essential culinary tourism merchandise. 

In addition, the varieties of data assets selected with the aid of the respondents were comparable from one country 

to some other. Specifically, there had been three primary elements that had been constant throughout the Rajasthan noted  

in the look at (1) traditional resources, (2) commercial resources, and (3) private resources. These findings confirmed the 

significance of records assets and the sort records sought through vacationers. The effects of this examine showed that the 

internet changed into the maximum popular source of statistics; but, other types of statistics resources have been important as 

properly. 

From the managerial advertising angle, this observes ought to assist those destinations in selling their neighborhood 

meals segment. The findings of this take a look at could also assist locations to prepare the kind of food image they need to 

establish. In addition, by the use of the correct advertising and marketing channel for its products, destinations could further 

beautify their culinary tourism. For example, by way of enforcing marketing curriculum that focuses toward a particular 

organization and the usage of a conversation channel that might be beneficial for that precise institution. Marketers can also 

use a blend of data sources for extraordinary marketplace segments. The effects of this have a look at revealed statistics 

sources had been divided into 3 important classes. Managers may want to use multiple assets that allow you to maximize the 

gain from advertising and marketing efforts. 

 
Limitations of the Study 

 
Some of the possible limitations of this take a look at have been as follows: 

 
• The effects of this take a look at can’t be generalized to the complete citizens due to the ease sampling process or 

non-probability sample. Also, using the net as the simplest source for facts series made it tough to decide whether or 

not the respondents had been a real representation of the institution centered through the researcher and the population 

turned into confined to customers of the internet. In addition, the respondents of this have a look at having been inside 

the younger age brackets, which might be over-represented inside the statistics set. If the pattern becomes large, greater 

variations in the organizations could have been discovered. 

• The take a look at turned into simplest conducted online. If an intercept survey or mail survey became carried out, we 

might have a larger pattern populace, which could offer a better side for assessment. Also, the consequences would 

be extra practical, if this takes a look at became performed at the vacation spot website itself. It isexpected that the 

travelers could respond in a different way due to the fact they could have already experienced the tourism products of 

the destination. 

 
Implications for Future Research and Recommendations 

Future research must be performed a good way to understand how destinations can effectively use the factors sug- 
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gested in this study and apply them in their destinations’ advertising and marketing strategy. In addition, future research 

should be executed at the selected destinations to have higher findings. As become stated earlier, first-timers or repeat visitors 

would possibly have an assorted picture of a vacation spot. As such, future researchers can examine the image of first-time 

visitors in competition to copy visitors of a particular destination. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Consideration the influence of a vacation spot’s food image should further enhance the place’s normal image. Not 

best the “commonplace” image of a vacation spot is known, but a specific cuisine image can be advanced that would deliver 

and make the vacation spot’s potential position marketplace. Obviously, ability culinary destinations would possibly use 

some of the elements of this study in an effort to get higher their destination’s meals picture. Undoubtedly, the strong relation 

between the importance of facts assets and aim to go to, countries may want to observe an expansion of channels of facts 

assets encouraged in this have a look at in their advertising agenda. 

By actively seeking the proper destination’s meals image and that specialize in numerous resources of information, 

nations rich in culinary history can broaden an effective advertising tool that may substantially increase their monetary and 

tourism industry. 

Since this investigation turned into exploratory in nature, future studies must focus on a way to refine the strategies 

hired of their research. Nevertheless, the effects of the study somehow confirmed that there has been an extensive correlation 

among locations’ cuisine image and the travelers’ goal to go to. Also, it became validated that the form of statistics sources 

was crucial in determining tourists’ aim to visit a selected vacation spot. As we are living in a technological village, most 

tourists’ favored using the net because of the most critical supply of records. 
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